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UNIVERSITY WORKERS GEAR UP FOR FALL PRAIRIE RESTORATION SEASON 
MISSOULA-
The recent cool, wet weather means a productive season of restoration work on 
Missoula hillsides, and University of Montana employees will begin work on Mount Sentinel
next week.
UM employees will begin herbicide applications on knapweed, Dalmatian toadflax and 
leafy spurge on Mount Sentinel as early as Wednesday, Sept. 22. The herbicide will not be 
applied near the M trail — most of the area to be treated is downhill and south of the hang 
glider takeoff point ~  but hikers should pay attention to the bright yellow signs posted at 
trailheads for information about spraying times.
“We plan to get rid of the horrible ‘striped’ effect on the mountain by extending the 
treatment area,” said Marilyn Marler, weed program coordinator in UM’s Division of 
Biological Sciences. “The stripes show the difference between areas dominated by grass and 
areas dominated by broadleaf plants.”
Controlling non-native weeds on Mount Sentinel is a legal requirement for UM and an 
important part of local grassland restoration efforts. Throughout the year control efforts 
include releasing insects that eat weeds, pulling weeds and planting native prairie plants.
“It’s not adequate to go out and spray weeds year after year,” Marler said. “Our goal is
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tor bring the prairie back, ensuring habitat for all the animal species that depend on that open 
space. Spraying weeds is just one of several tools we use in prairie restoration.”
In honor of National Public Lands Day, Saturday, Sept. 18, UM will host a community 
weed pull on the M trail. Volunteers should meet at the base of the trail at 11 a.m. with gloves 
and drinking water. This event is one of three annual major weed pulls organized each year.
To get involved, call Marler at 243-6642 or e-mail marilyn.marler@mso.umt.edu.
More information is available at http://www.umt.edu/sentinel.
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